There comes but seldom in the life of a man so distinguished an honor as you, through your committee, have bestowed upon me. That I, a non-resident of your State, not a member of your society, at such an epoch of your State's profession, should be selected to lead in the discussion of anesthetics, general and local, calls for gratitude that I am unable to express, and yet creates anxieties that I have been unable to suppress.
Though not now a dweller on the soil of Iowa, I know the timber of its people; I know the lines along which your emigrants have come; I know the schools in which Iowa's children are taught. In your State are scholars, statesmen, orators, scientists that rank with the ripest and best of any other.
I know that members of the dental profession of Iowa, who have thus honored me, come fresh from contact with tho$e eminent in their several spheres; themselves quick of apprehension, educated, profound thinkers. What wonder then that upon the opening of this question I grow anxious as I take in the broadening field; the narrowest border of which I can only enter upon.
However, remembering the marked kindness with which on former occasions you have received me, and upborne by an increasing confidence in the justness and safety of the views I hold, I will go to the heart of my subject, advancing little of mere theory; striving rather for the practical, that you may be assisted in your labors and that your patrons may receive at your hands the benison of your kindly striving. It From an experience with it covering a period of more than thirty years, when thus purified by water accompanied by a sufficiency of air, I cease to feel the slightest fear in its exhibition; I consider it an indispensable necessity in a well-equipped office, and as an aside, I may be allowed to say that the full-fledged dentist should rarely extract teeth, but when such extraction fs necessary, he should be prepared for, and should perform, the operation himself, thus inducing him to extract but few teeth and preventing the savagery too often practiced by those whose profession is tooth-extraction.
I think I should add that before its exhibition the patient should be sent to the water-closet, and under no circumstances should it be given tp pregnant women.? Western Dental Journal.
[To be continued.] 
